Scout Aquatics Newsletter– January 10
Scout web site: www.swimsct.org
CURRENT EVENTS:
We are getting back to a normal schedule. This weekend is the PAC Patriot Pride Meet and there will be no regular
practice on Saturday. JSP and Senior Scouts do not have dryland on Friday and will get directly into the pool at
6:45p. The updated January calendar can be found HERE.
I will blast out more information about the PAC meet this week. Most information is found HERE on their meet
page. They do have some changes due to the rise of COVID cases. Notably, no spectators will be allowed into the
building.
I know everyone is careful and has been respectful of the mask mandate at the high school. Thank you! I just want
to remind everyone that if anyone in your family household is not feeling well, swimmers should not come to
practice.
Personalized caps are in. Please contact Mr. Shane Koonce to work a pickup in the stands:
shane.koonce@gmail.com
Just a reminder to please be on time for practice. Also, please dress for the cooler weather.
Swim Meets:
 January 14-16, Patriot Pride Prelim/Final meet at Stevenson High School. This event is open to swimmers
that qualify. The entry is now closed.
 January 21-23, MMSC Winter Invite at the Rec Plex in Pleasant Prairie, WI. This event is truly open to all
swimmers on the team. No qualifying times. This is now closed.
 February 4-6, Schroeder A+ meet in Brown Deer, Wisconsin. This event is for swimmers that qualify by
time. We will only be bringing 13 and over swimmers to this event.
 February 5-6, HPAC Go for the Cut meet at Highland Park High School. This is open to all swimmers on
the team. The entry is now closed.
 February 18-20, North Shore Conference at Evanston High School. This is the last regular meet of the
season and a last chance to make qualifying times for the upcoming Championship meets. This is open
until February 3rd.
BIRTHDAYS: We have 1 birthday this week. Happy Birthday to:
Madison Newhouse (12)!
Contact us:
Head Coach, Carolyn Grevers (c) 224-436-3195
Question for Head Age Group Coach (LTS, JS, JSP), Flo Burke
Club President: Jennifer Adams

Email: cgrevers@lfschools.net
Email: bfkbkmg@yahoo.com
Email: jennadams033@gmail.com

Still looking to try out for the team? We can do it almost any day….please schedule with Coach Carolyn at
cgrevers@lfschools.net
Equipment and apparel: All swimmers will be required to have their own equipment. Our account with the Swim
Team Store lists all the equipment you need for the group you are in. You can also buy any other apparel and
equipment you may need from the site.




Direct link: https://theswimteamstore.net/scout-aquatics.html
User name: scout
Password: aquatics

